
1807 NINTH AVENUE NORTH
NASHVILLE,  TENNESSEE 37217

CONSIDERTHEWLDFLWRS.COM
HELLO@CONSIDERTHEWLDFLWRS.COM
615-209-8810
 

RETURNS & EXCHANGES

We’re so sorry this order didn’t work out, but we’re here to make 
returns & exchanges nice & easy! Here are a few things you 
should know - wedding rings, diamond rings, engagement rings, 
sale items, special orders, custom jewelry, engraved or 
personalized items, beauty products, candles & international 
orders are all final sale & cannot be returned.

All other items can only be returned for an exchange or store 
credit in the form of a gift card that can be used in-store or 
online. If you’d like to exchange for a different size or style, please 
return the original item(s) using this form and let us know what 
you’d like in its place - we will issue a gift card for any remaining 
balance and ship the updated order to you promptly. For our full 
return policy, visit considerthewldflwrs.com.

TODAY’S DATE

ORDER DATE

ORDER #

CUSTOMER

EMAIL

PHONE #

QUANTITY

Please list the item(s) you will be returning below - 

STYLE SIZE REASON

Have a question? Email us at 
hello@considerthewldflwrs.com 
or call 615-209-8810 Monday 
through Saturday from 11am to 5pm. 
We are happy to help! 

Please indicate the reason for your return in 
the column above using the given categories.

1 .  DOESN’T FIT

2.  CHANGED MIND

3.  ARRIVED DAMAGED

4.  NOT AS EXPECTED

5.  GIFT EXCHANGE

6.  

I would like to exchange for 
a different size or style. 

NEW STYLE

NEW SIZE

ADDT’L DETAILS

How would you like us to process your return?

I would like to receive store credit for the full amount of my order or partial amount if exchanging for a 
lower-priced item.

Ship this form along with returned merchandise to Consider the Wldflwrs at 1807 Ninth Avenue North, Nashville, 
TN 37208 ATTN: RETURNS. Please note we are not liable for lost or damaged returns. It is your responsibility to 
insure & track package. We cannot process the return until we have received the returning merchandise. Thank you!


